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HAN DELIVERED

Mr. R. Dale Smith, Director
Mr. Harry J. Pettengill, Chief, Licensing Branch 2
aLr. Pete Garcia, Licensing Officer
Uraniun Recovery Field Office
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
P.O. Box 25325
Denver, C0 80225

Re: Radic
for t
Churc

; (N.M.

<½1

active Materials License
NC _Mining andDiv.,

:h Rock, New Mexico -
,) Lic. #NM+UNC-ML[rl

4.. Dear Sirs:

TIe purpose of this letter is to request that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Ccnmissict take administrative actions to amend the license of a New Mexico
uranium mill cperator to allow the cperator to proceed with interim
stabilization and reclamation rmasures. Southwest Research and Inforrration
(SRIC), a nonprofit education and scientific organization, proposes that such
interim stabilization and reclamation neasures be limited to the construction
anid operation of double-lined evaporation ponds and dewatering of the existing
ta.Llings disposal facility. The background for this request, and its bases, are
described below.

*mv-' Attached you will find a ccpy of SRIC's coaments to the New Mexico Environmental
0 - Inprovent Division (NMEID) on the proposed renewal of a state ground water

discharge permit (DP-146) for uranium mill wastewater disposal facilities aL UNc
ri Mining and Milling Division's (UNC) Church Rock uranium mill. The permit in

question allows the use of three lined evaporation ponds in the southwest one-

quarter of the licensee's prcperty in Section 2, Tl6N, Rl6W, McKinley Coiwity,
New Mexico. As stated in SRIC's caments to NMEID, the licensee chose not to

I) conltruct the ponds since they were first approved by the NMEID Director on June
OW17, 1981. SRIC's connents to the state request that t12MEID:

co a:

* approve renewal of the discharge plan for a period not to exceed t
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* colition renewal of the
intent to construct thre
actual onstruction;

* inform the o(rmparry that 1
federal. standards for the

* inform various interested
app'ove or dery the prop
regarding the plan; and

* rk with the NRC to fa
their use in dewatering t

In this regard, SRIC requests th
actions - pursuant to its general
.ct (AEA) of 1954, as amended ly t
(UMrRCA) of 1978, as anended - r
material license:

1. Approve an amendnent to t
construct new on-site eva

a. cmply with the st
192.32(a)), and

e plan to require notification by US of its
e new lined evaporation ponds prior to their

the ponds will be required to neet applicable
protection of ground water;

I parties of the NMEID director's decision to
sed discharge plan, and of any public cxnsents

Ailitate the approval of the ponds to permit
he tailings pile.

at the NRC take the following administrative
licensing authorities under the Atomic Energy

.he Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act
elated to UNC's source material aid byjproduct

JW's license that would allow the ccaqxay to
poration ponds that -

zandards of 40 CFR 192 Subpart D (40 CFR

isively for the purpose of receiving fluids
B of ground water recovery wells located in
.6W, McKinley County, N.M., approximately .25
xisting tailings facility in Section 2, T16N,

.I

b. would be used exclt
puqped from a serie
Section 36, T17N, RI
miles north of the e
R16W.

2. Condition approval of such a license amendment to allow for constniction
prior to NIC approval of a final reclamation plan for the entire
tailings site.

3. Wbrk directly with NMEID's director and ground water staff to ansure
that the design of the ponds and their operation and monitoring conform
to applicable state and federal regulations, including those of the New
Mexico Water Quality Control Commission ("NMWQZC") and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA").

In the attached letter to Ms. Denise Fbrt, NMEID director, SRIC outlined several
practical reasons why NRC and NMEID should require, or at least facilitate,
UM2"s dewatering of its tail-ing as an interim step toward ground weter
renadiation and tailings reclamation. To review, those reasons are:

* dewatering of the tailings is an integral component of uranium mill
tailings reclamation techniques and will be necessary at the UN: site
whenever final reclamation takes place;
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war* t quality data develci
its aRCCA (Carorehensim
Liability Act) activities
underlying anid outside ol
with concentrations of t
arsenic, and pH that exceec
standards and state ground
site moditoring wells, inc
: :'s property on Indian a

* puping of a series of reci
and neutralization of proc
the site appear to have rE

:.' :the past four to five year

-.* while partially effective
* permanent solution to thi

rather, it is designed cnl!
and

* construction of the pro
demonstration that they ca
hazards at uranium taili
disposal of recovered flui
tailings thenselves.

.

. .

ed by the licensee, NMEID, and the EPA through
a Environmental Response, CoTpensatbim and
at the site show that three distinct aquifers
: the tailings impoundment are contarvnated
*t.al dissolved solids, sulfates, nitrates,

d primary and secondary federal drinking water
I water standards at many of the more than 250
luding in monitoring wells located outside of
allotted lands;

overy wells north of the tailings impousx1Tent
Cess liquids stored in unlined borrow pits at
educed concentrations of sane pollutants. over
*s;

we, the existing purpback system is not a
e ground water contamination at the site;
r'to control the further spread of pollutants;

:posed evaporation ponds - following a
rply with EPA's standards for nonradiological
ngs facilities -- would permit the proper
ids thereby speeding up the drying out of the

SR:C believes that NRC and NMEID have adequate existing regulatory and statutory
authority to require UN: to take interim reclanmtion steps today that will move
it closer to complete reclamation tomorrow. Mr. Garcia has indicated in
cronversations with SRIC staff (personal commnication, June 23, 1986) that ULC
has' committed to reclamation but needs several months additional time to sulnit
a reclamation plan that incorporates and demonstrates caopliance with the RCm's
10 CFR 40 Appendix A tailings licensing and reclamation requirements and EPA's
40 CFR 192 Subpart D environmental standards. SRIC's proposal for an interim
dewatering plan could be implemented prior to UC' s submittal of a reclamation
plau and prior to NRC's approval of such a plan, without jeopardizimr or
interfering with the actual reclamation of the site.

SRIC's proposal is presented in a spirit of cooperation and mindful of the
ccar-on goal of the federal government, the state of New Mexico, and the
licensee: to protect the public health and environment fran the hazards
associated with uranium mill tailings. SRIC is aware that t=EID and NRC staff
have been discussing a cawtrn approach to ground water decontamination and
tailings stabilization at all New Mexico active tailings sites. This prxK)sal
for interim tailings reclamation through dewatering can play an important Enrt
in initiating that comimn approach.

SRIC made known its willingness to discuss its interim ground water remediation
propxmal with NMEID's director and staff. It certainly is also willing to
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discuss the prcposal with NRC licensing staff at the NRC staff's convenience.Please feel free to contact the undersigned to arrange a meeting c_ to obtainsupporting douentation or clarification of the contents of this letter.
Sincerely, A'

J I
Chris Sh Q , Winator
Ground Water Prot~ction!Project
Puerco River Education Project

Attadlinent.

cc: Denise Fort, Carol Oppenheimer, Michael Brown, Ron Conrad -- NMEIDStanley Crout and Juan Velasquez - UNc, Santa FeMelinda Kassen and Bob Mason - EDF, BoulderMichael C. Nelson, Louise Linkin, Masud Zanan -- Navajo Tribe, Window RockEarnest Becenti Sr., Church Rock ChapterRafael Martin, Pinedale Chapter
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Ms. Denise .rt, Director
'Ne; Mexico Eviro.'.ental ';nprove'nt Division

P.O. Box 968
Sa-ta Fe, '.; 87504-0968

Re: DP. g6, L,9

De:r Ms. FDert:

ih< p-rpses of this letter are (1) to transn
Inibonration center's (SRIC) catuents on the prcposc

sDP-146, for . , .Mining-.zd Milling DU
(2) to Sraise aitinul ocrrisabot sepgisien's (Uof

;- . (2) to raise continue~d concerns about, seepage of

Mining and Mil1ing Division

mit Southwest Researdi and
e renewal of Discharge Plan
!) Church Rock uranium imill;
tailings fluids at the UNC
h +h,, T.<2. 1:x T>, ---

O.A.L.E CanA %.JJ Lt Ipoe aL. Lne vJLA1 !*JI.I¶. W.LWLE tL1= U.vsP. r4UQlr-. eg'UlatrLy

Canmission (NRC) to expedite approval of an interim ground water renediation
plan that emplcys carponents of UNC's prcposed DP-146.

By way of backgrcund, the subject discharge plan, Which was initially approved
by the Division on June 17, .1981 (subject to certain oinditicns), provides for
the operation of three new evaporation ponds on the.southeast corner a. the
existing mill tail"is mpouAndment site in Section 2 of Township 16 North, Range
16 West, McKinley County, N.M. UNC chose not to constxuct the ponds follz4ing
their approval. The three ponds are the rain a ponents of SRIC' s proposed
interim ground water remediation program, the details of Which are described in
Caonent 5 below.

SRIC'!s comments on the prcposed renewal of DP-146 are:

1. Renewal of the discharge plan should be for a period not to exceed two
years. The authority and reasons for this request are:

a. The Director has discretion under Sec. 3-109.G.4. of the New Mexico
Water Quality Control Com ission Regulations (Rev. June 18, 1986) to
approve plans for new discharges for a period not to exceed seven years.
The Director's discretion extends to any number of years up to seven.

b. NRC will not approve construction of the new evaporation ponds until. I.
seeks an amendment to its federal source material license and
demonstrates that the ponds comply with the requirements of the U.S.
Envirornmental Protection Agency's "primary standard" for new tail.inrs
ipondments or additions to existing inipoundnents (40 CFR 192.32(a)).

(contimned)
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NRC's position in this ratter is detailed in Attachednt A, a 2py of a
letter fron the Environmental Defense Fund to Mr. Pete Garcia, licensimv
officer for NRC's Uranium Recovery Field Office.

NRC's authority to regulate the dispcsal of uranium mill tailings
pursunt to the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) of 1954, as amended by the
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control. Act (UMrRCA) of 1978, as
awenided, extends to ground water protection at mill tailings sites (AEA
sec. 84.a.(l)-(3) and sec. .275.b.(2)). As such, NRC's authority ray
preempt the sW2C ground water regulations in areas where the federal aryi
state rules overlap. Since NRC is likely to adept revised recru.ations
for grond water protection at mill tailings sites within the rexit year,
a two-year approval period appears to be adequate to provide inter im
state regulatory authority.

If the proposed ponds comply with the EPA standards, they could', form an
integral part of a comprehensive site decontamination, stabilization,
and reclamation plan. NRC has requested new and revised reclamation
plans for all New Mexico licenses, . including UNC (personal
communication with P. Garcia, NRC, June 23, 1986). A two-year approval
of the state discharge permit would coincide with the likely date of.MNC
approval of a new reclamation.plan that demonstrates corpliance with 40
CFR 192 Subpart D and 10 CFR 40 Appendix A.

A two-year approval period %ould permit the Division, in constataticr.
with the NRC, to assess the perforzmnce of the ponds in the event they
are constructed and cperated in a manner consistent with the SRIC
proposal described in Ccmrent 5 below.

xroval of DP-146 should be conditioned to require UNC to inform the
i of its intent to construct the ponds at least 30 days prior to the
Lon of construction. This would allow the Division time to notify NRC of
rtent. NAC would then have the cpportunity to determine if UIX has
rated that its plan ccmplies with the applicable federal standards ard
Lcns. Expenditures for construction of ponds that may not comply with th.e.
standards would be avoided.

.

.

'I

3. While we understand that the state may be limited in imposing the federa.
ground water standards on UNC's state discharge perTnit, there appears to en
nothing illegal or unreasonable about informing the ccmWpay that its disposal
plans will eventually be required to meet the federal standards. By so infor-mrng
U)C in a letter, the Division will have prevented confusion fron arising over
Which standards are applicable.

4. WMile SRIC is not requesting a public hearing in this matter, we reque :
that you inform the Navajo Tribe's Division of Water Resources and Envxroa-rent.
Protection Administration of your decision in this natter, and of any pub .
ccrments you have received.

...........
a ! *

.. 7I
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5. In view of the desirability of moving quickly toward final decontamination,
stabilization, and reclamation of the UNC tailings site, SRIC proposes that the
Division and NRC work together to'facilitate approval of an interim ground water
renediationz plan that uses the projosed southeast evapration ponds to dewater
the tailings pile. The reasons and bases for this prcposal follow:

a. As you are aware, seepage continues fronmthe existing UNC tailings ponds
into three distinct aquifers, the local alluvium and Zones 3 and I of
the Upper Gallup Sandstone., SRIC acknowledges that your technical staff
believes that the existing parpiback 'system is slowly reducing the
concentrations of pollutints in the aquifers (personal ccrrmnrication
with-R. Qxirad, July 18, i986); from cur review of the available water
quality data, there appears to be significant declines in pollutant
levels over the last four years. However, concentrations of total
*dissolved solids, sulfates, nitrates, arsenic, and in some cases pH,
still exceed WCKX numerical standards in several wells on Indian lands
northeast, east, and southwest of UNC's property. The concentrations
of those pollutants rrake the ground water unfit for any use by local
Navajos.

b. The seepage problem was first addressed in DP-152, a discharge plan
proposed by UNX in Novedrbr 1980 that the Division never approved or
denied, nor held a hearing on (see letter of Thomas E. Baca, Mird- 31,
1981). The continued discharge of fluids from the tailings area
apparently is condoned bj the Division despite the fact that former
Director Russell 1E. Rhoades on August 27, 1982, *withdrew Division
approval that had allowed UC to discharge without an approved discharge
plan for xore than 20 months. Given this history, SRIC believes that it
is time for the Division to take substantive action toward a final
solution to the seepage problem.

c.

d.

The existing pumpback system is not a permanent solution to the seepage
program. Rather, it is simply a stopgap measure designed to preient the
further spread of pollutants. It is not designed to remove the pressures
that continue to drive tailings liquids into the ground beneath the
existing unlined ponds. Under the existing system, fluids recovered
from the pumping wells are deposited back into the existing leaking
borrow pits. I:

SRIC proposes that the Division meet with the NRC to explore ways that
the proposed southeast evaporation ponds can be used to store fluids
recovered fram the pumping wells north of the tailings irpoundmnt. (arMy
use of the ponds would, of ;course, be subject to NRC's detenrination
that the ponds comply with the applicable federal standards.) Storage of
the fluids in lined evaporation ponds would allow, the tailing!; to be
dewatered and eventually to dry out -- a practice that will c* a
requisite portion of final recla~ation.
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e. Since dewatering. of the tailings will be necessary prior to final
reclamation at the site, and since UN: has informed NRC that it intends
to proceed to final reclamation (personal camunication with P. Garcia,
June 23, 1986), SRIC believes that NRC could use its existing licensing
authority under AEA and UITIRCA to allow UNI to take the interim
reclamation step of tailings dewtering prior to the approval of a
reclamation plan. Upon NRC licensing approval, UNO could proceed to
construction and use of the ponds under authority of both the state
discharge permit and the federal radiation license. Early and expedited
approval of this interim plan by the Division and NFC would move UN:
closer to final reclamation, at a lower cost. A to-year approval of the
discharge plan would allow early state oversight of the interim ground
water remediation plan, a longer approval period could be granted alter
the system has operated for two years if federal jurisdiction over the
site has not been fully assumed.

In a letter dated today (ccpy enclosed as Attachment B), SRIC has asked the NRC
to oonsider approving the prcposed southeast evaporation ponds as a license
amerrIent prior. to approval of a final reclamation plan. Along with EOF staff, I
will be meeting with. NRC officials today to informally discuss this prcposal. In
essences SRIC has prcposed to NRC the sane interim ground stier remediation plan
that it is suggesting herein.

SRIC asks that you discuss cur prcposal with NRC's staff. and carmmunicate the
results of that discussion to re. SRIC would, of course, be happy to neet with
you imd your. staff to further discuss this proposal. WE certainly have no
objections to representatives of ,the ccmpary and the Navajo Tribe attending s.ch
a meeting; in fact, we would encourage it.

SRIC appreciates the opportunity to comment on the prcposed discharge plan. We
have offered these comments and the prcgosal for tailings dewatering in the
spirit of coCperation. We believe that such interim steps will move the caopiny

and the state toward their common goal of reclamation and permanent
stabiLization.

S ince:ely 6

Chris Shu Coo nator
Ground Water Protection Project

Attachrrents.

cc: (i.. Dale Smri4) SHarry Pettengill, Pete Garcia -- US:RC, Denver
carol-C pfieulmier, Michael Brown, Ron Conrad -- NEl1D, Santa Fe
Melinda Kassen, B3ob Mason -- EDF, Boulder
G. Stanley Crout and Juan Velasquez, LUNC -- Santa Fe
Michael C. Nelson, Louise Linkin, Masud Zawan -- Navajo Tribe, WiniR> Reck
Ernest Becenti Sr., Church Rock Chapter
R.-fael Martin, Pinedale Chapter


